Entry composition i ○
There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 22072 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called DARPin, Muscle-type aldolase chimeric fusion. I  ?  -SER  chromophore UNP P42212  I  ?  -TYR  chromophore UNP P42212  I  ?  -GLY  chromophore UNP P42212  H  63  LEU  PHE  conflict  UNP P42212  H  ?  -SER  chromophore UNP P42212  H  ?  -TYR  chromophore UNP P42212  H  ?  -GLY  chromophore UNP P42212 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: DARPin, Muscle-type aldolase chimeric fusion Chain A :   S24  R37  G51  L67  G84  A85  D86  A89  A135  G138  L175  A176  E177  Q180  I198  R224  R228  D235  D236  R237  I246  K276  V277  D278  T292  T293  Q294  G295  L299  F313  A314  K315  G323  I345  C346  G350  I351  I354   R369  K376  S386  L396  L397  K398  P399  N400  M401  R426  P431  T437  F438  L439  Y470  L474  G484  R499  N503  Q516 • Molecule 1: DARPin, Muscle-type aldolase chimeric fusion Chain B: L67  G84  A85  D86  A89  G105  H106  L107  D137  G138  V145  E177  I178  L179  Q180  I198  R224  R228  D235  D236  R237  I246  K276  V277  D278  T292  T293  Q294  G295  L299  F313  A314  K315  G323  I345  C346   G350  I351  I354  R369  K376  S386  Y391  L392  E393  L396  L397  K398  P399  N400  M401  R426  P431  T437  F438  L439  Y470  L474  G484  Q516 • Molecule 1: DARPin, Muscle-type aldolase chimeric fusion Chain C: L67  G84  A85  D86  A89  A135  G138  N172  E173  D174  L175  A176  E177  Q180  I198  R224  R228  D235  D236  R237  I246  K276  V277  D278  T292  T293  Q294  G295  L296  D297  G298  L299  F313  A314  K315  G323  L339   I345  C346  G350  I351  I354  V355  R369  K376  S386  L396  L397  K398  P399  N400  M401  R426  P431  T437  F438  L439  Y470  L474  G484  R499  N503  S514  G515  Q516 • Molecule 1: DARPin, Muscle-type aldolase chimeric fusion Chain D :   S24  R37  G51  L67  G84  A85  D86  A89  G105  D186  R190  R224  R228  D235  D236  R237  I246  K276  V277  D278  T292  T293  Q294  G295  L296  D297  G298  L299  F313  A314  K315  G323  I345  C346  G350  I351  I354  R369  K376   S386  Y391  L392  E393  L396  L397  K398  P399  N400  M401  R426  P431  L439  Y470  L474  G484  R499  N503  Q516 • Molecule 2: Green fluorescent protein 6MWQ
Chain G :   S1  E4  L17  V28  L41  K44  F45  I46  L52  P53  T61  T62  L63  V64  Q65  P71  D72  H73  M74  K75  Q90  E91  R92  T93  I94  K97  D98  D99  Y102  R105  A106  E107  V108  L115  V116  N117  D129  G130  N131  I132  L133  G134  H135  K136  L137   M149  K158  V159  N160  I167  Q179  H195  Q200  S201  A202  L217  E218  F219  I225  T226 • Molecule 2: Green fluorescent protein Chain J:
• Molecule 2: Green fluorescent protein Chain I: L17  V28  K44  F45  I46  L52  P53  T61  T62  LEU  V64  D72  K75  Q90  E91  R92  T93  I94  F95  F96  K97  D98  D99  Y102  R105  A106  E107  V108  L115  D129  G130  N131  I132  L133  G134  H135  K136  L137  H144  I148  M149  K158   V159  N160  R164  D176  Q179  H195  S201  E218  I225  T226 • Molecule 2: Green fluorescent protein Chain H: L17  V28  K44  F45  I46  L52  P53  T61  T62  LEU  V64  P71  D72  H73  M74  K75  Q90  E91  R92  T93  I94  F95  F96  K97  D98  D99  Y102  R105  A106  E107  V108  L115  N131  I132  L133  G134  L137  I148  M149  K158  V159  N160   D176  Q179  H195  S201  E218  I225  T226 4 Experimental information i ○ There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  3730  0  3771  25  0  1  B  3730  0  3771  26  0  1  C  3730  0  3771  33  0  1  D  3730  0  3771  28  0  2  G  1794  0  1754  26  0  2  H  1786  0  1742  21  0  2  I  1786  0  1742  22  0  2  J  1786  0  1742 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 4.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (187) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
